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TESTS OF ROCK DRILL BITS FOR WATER-LEYNER MACHINE. 
Introduction: 
The above investigation was made in the Mining 
Laboratory of the Missouri School of Mines, under the 
direotion of Prof. C. R. Forbos, with the following 
obJeot in view: 
To make comparative tests of various types of 
regular and speoial bits for the Water-Leyner machine 
as to drilling speed and total distance drilled by eaoh 
bit without reaharpening. 
The Uo.7 Water-Leyner maohine was mounted on a 
vertical bar in a timber drilling frame, and the drilling 
was done in a hard BTanite block from Southeast MIssouri. 
Speoial endeavor was made to keep oertain faotors 
whioh would greatly influence the results constant. 
With this idea in view a pop-off valve in the air trans-
mission line was set to keer the air pressure oonstant 
at 80 pounds gage. All drill steel used in the investi-
gation was sharpened on a No.5 Leyner sharpener and temper-
ed in oil by an experienoed man. 
Wi th t~ese two variable-) eliminated as far 8S 
possible the only remaining possibilities for great 
error lay in the operation of the machine and the 
taklng'and reoording of data. 
Considerable diffioulty was experienoed on 
numerous ovoasions however, in the operation of the 
maohine due to water leaking into the valve oheat, to 
wearing and lost motion of the rotating devioe, and to 
oertain inequalities in drilling speed due to the position 
of the maohine in the guides. 
Eaoh bit was used until it lost its gauge and 
ceased rotating properly. 
The data taken in the investigation follows in 
tabulated form: 
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CONCLUSIONS: 
contrary to expectations based on tests of 
piston drills it is observed upon examination of a majority 
of the curves on plates I to VI inclusive, that the maxi-
mum drilling speed wa.s obtained at the beginning of eaoh 
hole, the drilling speed dropping to a minimum at the end 
of the hole. A like result was obtained for eaoh 
succeeding hole in whioh the same bit was used without 
resharpening. 
A number of the curves show a slight inorease 
in drilling speed near the middle of the holes. This 
was influenoed, in all probability, by tbe rosltion of 
the machine in the guides. 
The most favorable results as to drilling speed 
and total distance drilled were obtained with the speoial 
Flat cross-bit. 
In conolusion, all bits for the water-layner 
maohine may be said to give a relatively high drilling 
speed in hard rook and a relatively low total distanoe 
drilled without resharpening. 
